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Cal Poly commemorates its history
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR
Students ot the past, present und 
tuture join to eelehnite Cal Poly’s his­
tory today and Friday with events 
ineliklin^ an all-university picnic and 
academic march.
The Founders Celebration is a 
reflection on C'.il Poly’s 100 years of 
existence.
“I think (the celebration) is more 
ot a symbolic event to slunv the pro­
gression ot the years," said .An>iie
Hacker, .-\ssociared Students Inc. *
president. "It’s yood to see how tar 
we’ve come. It’s somethiny visual."
A panelist discussion hrin^inf’ 
toyether national leaders kicks tift the 
celebration m the Pertorminji Arts 
CAnter at 7 p.m. tonight. President ot 
the Calitornia Institute ot 
Technolot’y and Nobel Prize winner 
Havid Baltimore is ainonji the panel 
that will discuss the challenge ot edu­
cating; a diverse population for an 
economy increasingly based on sci­
ence and technology. Other panelists 
include CJal Poly President Warren 
Baker, Rita Colwell, director of the 
National Science Foundation, Gar>’ 
BkHim, C'EO ot Veritas, and Richard 
IVMillo, chiet technolofjy iifticer ot 
Hewlett-Packard.
The celebration continues Friday 
nurrnint; with an academic priK'es- 
Mon trom the P.AC plaza to Dexter 
L.iwn. Honored quests, t'al Poly 
.ilumni, taculty, student leaders .iiul 
universitv avlministr.itors will m.irch 
in traditional ceremonial c.ips, yowns 
.ind hiHHb. The m.irch leaves .it 
.i.m. and steers throut;h the campus.
I l.icker s;iid there w ill be a lot ot 
non-students visiting the campus 
Friday, but th.it the events .ire tor 
ever>'one.
",A lot ot bijz wit's and alumni are
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
Civil engineering junior Brock Nieuwkoop reads on Dexter Lawn while workers set up a tent in preparation 
for Friday's Founders Centennial Celebration. The academic procession is scheduled to end at Dexter Lawn.
comint;, but it’s not just tor the alum­
ni, it’s not just tor the president,” she 
said "It’s tor evet^’Kidy."
Followint; the priKession, a convo­
cation meets on Dexter Lawn where 
B.iltimore will yive a keynote speech. 
Alter the speech, B.iltimore, C'olwell 
alotit; with Dr. John Briniks Slaughter 
will receive honorary doctorates.
A university-wkle picnic at the 
Sports Complex concludes the 
Founders C7elebration. The picnic 
starts at runm and will teature free 
tood, live music and yames. 
P.irticipants can play in a “niwnball" 
tournament -  an 1800s precur,M>r to
ba.seball -  where players will wear 
vintage uniforms and follow all of the 
game’s unusual rules. The game starts 
at i p.m.
Live entertainment will include a 
variety ot music trom alternative riK'k 
band Cilider to punk riK'k band .Atmy 
ot Freshman to jazz band Darrel Voss 
Quartet. The picnic will also teature 
a 100-t(H)t cake in honor ot C7,il Poly’s 
100 years.
Hacker said the picnic has a lot to 
ottet students.
‘‘It’ll be tun to get the students 
down there,” .she said. "It’s something
most students can appreciate. We 
haven’t done a lot ot activities there 
(at the Sports Cimiplex).”
To maximize student involvement, 
classes have been canceled Friday. To 
commemorate the event, on-campus 
parking is tree beginning at 5 p.m. 
tonight.
Becau.se ot the special iKcasion, 
Hacker said all students should 
attend the celebt.ition.
“This is only going to happc'n once 
in our lives -  we are one of the oldest 
C.'SU’s,” she said. “It’s a ginid way to 
appreciate where Cal Poly is now."
CFA
picket
canceled
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY MANAQNG EDfTDR_________
The C'al Poly chapter ot the 
('alitomia Faculty As.six;iation (CFA) 
reachei.1 an agreement with uni\ersity 
officials Wednesday settling union com- 
pl.iints that certain temis and conditioas 
were Ix'ing viol.ited. In exchange, the 
union .igreed to cancel the picket 
planned tor the Founders Day celebra­
tion Frid.iy.
“It was a fair settlement tor all par­
ties," said Phil Fetzer, a |\ilitical science 
professor and head ot C'al Poly’s chapter
of c:f a .
Tlie agreement affects only C7al Poly 
tenured professors, Fetzer s;iid. And it 
will allow taculty, in a tew years, to 
receive full pay during summer quarters. 
In 1985, (T A  memlx’rs agreed to cut 
back their silaries to 80 percent to alle- 
\'iate the budget crunch of the 1980s. 
Fetzer siiid it had also K*en agreed that 
once the budget increased, pay rates 
would go back to their original status. 
But in summer 2(XX), nites remaiiuxl the 
same, in spite ot a growing economy.
Oher topics Iving disputed are .salary 
dfsputes, kx'ture security, job security 
and taculty rights is.sut*s.
“The picketing relatev.1 to a lot of 
items," Fetzet said. “But the Kiard agreed 
that since we made improvement in this 
i.vsue we should not picket.”
Fetzer slid that this .igreemetit is only 
bindttig with the C^ al Poly chapter of 
CT.A. Other unions, >uch as the 
C'alitomi.i St.ite Employees Asstxiations 
(OsFA), the SeiA’ice Employc*es Tr.ide 
Canincil (SFTC') and the .Academic 
Professionals ot C.!alitomia (APC'), may 
still take part iri Friday’s picket.
.At press time no turther intonuation 
w.is a\ ailable.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Bush Nearing Airline Security Plan 
WASHINGTON — The Bush administra- 
rion is closing in on a.package of security mea­
sures to improve safety in the sky.
Among the safety measures under consider­
ation are such measures -as strengthening 
cockpit doors and increasing federal oversight 
for airport baggage screeners. The idea of 
allowing pilots to have firearms in the cockpit 
is not a favorite of the administration.
Airlines and airports have shown support 
for a federal takeover of security since Sept. 
11. They argued that they will he unable to 
fund the new security measures on their own 
especially with the decrease in air travel since 
the tragedy.
Though the administration is reluctant to 
approve a complete federal takeover of airport 
security, a more rigorous and federally operat­
ed training program for luggage screeners is 
being considered.
Partisan politics resurface
WASHINGTON — Politics are returning 
to normal on Capitol Hill.
In the midst of the mayhem surrounding 
the Sept. 11 tragedy, partisan politics were 
abandoned in an effort to support President 
Bush, and both Democrats and Republicans 
joined forces to create the picture of unity. 
Lately, the two main parties are slipping hack 
into their party redes, disputing ewer the most 
immediate actions to support the United 
States in wartime.
Both parties pitched their priorities as 
essential to the nation’s emergency response. 
Democrats are calling for unemployment 
compensation for unemployed airline employ­
ees, saying that they tix) were victims of the 
attacks. Republicans are emphasizing a quick 
vote on Bush’s energy policy, arguing that 
energy independence is even more essential 
during wartime.
Poverty rate decline may end
WASHINGTON — I\>verty rates fell to 
11.3 percent last year, pushing record lows, 
hut experts fear that lows may he reversed in
short ort.ier.
Last year offered the benefits of a growing 
economy, that brought new wealth to regions 
across the United States, the Census Bureau 
reported Tuesday. Poverty declined across 
racial groups and household types, causing 
numbers of U.S. residents living in poverty to 
decline by 1.1 million. While poverty rates 
pushed record lows, the median household 
income approached record highs at $42,148, 
just $39 shy of the 1999 record. In 1973, the 
record low in poverty level was set at 11.1 per­
cent.
While the recent census report of the 
poverty rate tempts Americans to don a pair 
of rose-colored glasses, analysts caution that 
upbeat figures might reflect a golden era that 
has come to an end. Today’s rising unemploy­
ment, declining consumer confidence and 
economic turmoil suggest that we may not 
experience such poverty declines in the near 
future.
Tornado damages Maryland
MARYLAND — A tornado tore through 
Prince Cieorge’s (bounty, Md., Monday leav­
ing thousands of people without homes or 
power.
Nearly 1,000 people are witlunit shelter for 
the near future as a result of the deadly torna­
do that damaged hundreds of buildings from 
Gollege Park to Columbia. The ttirnado killed 
two sisters, both attending the University of 
Maryland. Authorities said that damage will 
he in the millions of dollars.
In Northern Virginia, 11,000 pet»ple lost 
ptnver in the wake of a natural disaster and 
5,700 people lost power in Maryland. Power is 
not expected tit he returned to the areas until 
Friday.
Cruise passengers left in ports
FLORIDA — Renaissance Cruises abrupt­
ly ceased operations Tuesday, leaving an esti­
mated 2,000 pas.sengers in ports.
The Fort Lauderdale, Fla.-hased line had 
eight ships in Europe and the South Pacific, 
each capable of holding 684 passengers. Each 
of the ships was estimated to he between 50
percent and 60 percent capacity. Two yachts 
are also under the company’s control, each 
capable of accommodating 114 passengers. 
The company filed for Chapter 11 bankrupt­
cy status, which allows reorganization. 
Renaissance blames the recent drop in busi­
ness on the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Renaissance said that it would make 
arrangements to get passengers home, hut 
spokesman Brad Ball said he had no informa­
tion on refunds.
Breifs co m p ile d  fro m  the  Los Angeles 
T im es-W ashington Post News Service by 
M ustang Daily Staff W riter W hitney Kobrin 
from  M ustang Daily w ire  services.
INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS
South Asia
Afghanistan — Pro-Talihan demonstrators 
torched the U.S. embassy in the capital city of 
Kabul, Afghanistan, yesterday during protests 
against possible U.S. military actions in the 
region. Internari-onal media reported the 
demonstration as the largest of its kind since 
the terrorist attacks last Sept. 11.
No American officials were in the building 
during the fires, since the building had been 
vacant since 1989, hut several protesters, 
most of whom were government officials and 
students, suffered minor injuries as the crowd 
raided the compound.
According to BBC' News, a Kabul police 
chief told the French news agency AFP that 
12 police officers had been injured during the 
riots.
“We did our best to avoid this but the num­
ber of demonstrators meant we could not,” he 
said. “There were thousands of them.”
Middle East
Israel — Violence ensued in the Middle 
East on Wednesday after leaders met to secure 
a cease-fire.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat and Israeli 
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres declared a 
restoration in security cixiperation and maxi­
mum efforts to .sustain the current cease-fire.
A Pale.stinian man in his 20s was killed and 
at least five others were seriously injured in a 
confrontation with Israeli forces at Rafah just 
hours after the leaders met. Four tanks and a 
bulldozer pushed over the border near Rafah 
on a volatile strip of land near Cjaza’s border 
with Egypt.
The continuing violence is making a 
mockery of Israel Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon’s insistence that no negotiation:» 
should take place without 48 hours of com­
plete calm, said BBC Middle East analyst 
PvOger Hardy.
The United States has been exerting pres­
sure on both sides to neutralize their conflict, 
hoping to bring moderate Arab states on 
board in its anti-terrorism campaign.
Europe
Italy — Italian Prime Minister Silvio 
Berlusconi kicked up political unrest 
Wednesday with “eccentric and dangerous” 
comments regarding the superiority of 
Western civilization.
During a visit to Germany, Berlusconi said 
the West guaranteed respect for human rights 
and religion, something he said did not exist 
in the Islamic world.
Critics of the comments claimed that the 
Italian leader was calling for conflict between 
civilizations, especially during a time when 
Western leaders have attempted to ease ten­
sion with the Islamic world and reassure it 
that the campaign against terrorism was not a 
fight against Islam in general.
Although Berlusconi’s spokesman defended 
his remarks by claiming they were taken out 
of context. Communist party spokesman 
Alfio Nicotra compared the leader to the 
prime suspect for the Sept. 11 attacks in New 
York and Washington -  L')sama bin Laden.
“The billionaire (Osama) bin Laden and 
the billionaire Berlusconi are cut from the 
same anti-Communist cloth,” he said. “They 
both represent fundamentalism -  one of the 
markets, the other of religion.”
C om piled  by M ustang Daily M anag ing  
Editor Sonia Slutzki. ’
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Nutritionist blames weight gain on ‘portion distortion^
By D av id  S im on
T he Daily C ardinal
(U-W IRE) M A D ISO N , Wis. -  
You can super-size it, you can 
gie-size it, and 32-ounce sodas are 
not even the largest sodas on the 
market anymore.
These helly-husting sizes may 
seem like a bargain, hut in the 
end, even with new low-fat substi­
tutes, w'aistlines are expanding 
nationwide.
New products hit the market as 
often as one can make it to the 
grocery store, and often those 
products offer some reduction in 
fat or calories. Unfortunately, this 
does not mean the new food is 
healthy.
“The whole term ‘low-fat’ gives 
people the idea that it is guilt- 
free, and so they are doubling and
tripling the portions,” said Liz our buck, and we’re getting it.” 
Freitick, a nutritionist at The blame does not simply rest 
University of Wisconsin Health with a few fast food chains or the 
Services. “You’re better off some- local mini-mart with its 50-ounce 
times eating a 1-ounce bag of reg- fountain drinks.
ular potato ......................................................................................... A n
c h i p s ' ' ' ^  a v e ra g e
instead of “The whole term %W'jat' gives people ch ick en  
eating 3 guilt'free, and so p a r m e -
TTk^e d doubling and tripling the por- y^
chips.” tionsd* r e s t a u -
F re itick  rant can
calU-J this Liz Freitick have up
the “por- University of Washington nutritionist to 9
tion dis- o u n c e s
tortion,” and she attributed a large of chicken, a pile of spaghetti and 
portion of belt-busting to this as many breadsticks as can be
phenomenon. squeezed in. This can add up to
“We’ve gone from most people four or five servings of meat on 
eating small portions to now we top of eight or nine servings of 
just expect more,” Freitick said, grain.
“We eat more and expect more for Those ballooning portions
often seem like just enough to sat­
isfy a college student’s hunger, hut 
this is a result of poor planning.
C ollege students are often 
guilty of pushing the limits of 
sleep. Whether they are staying up 
late to cram in a few more hours of 
studying or slamming a few more 
beers at the pub, just getting to 
morning classes is an accom plish­
ment.
Freitick recommended students 
listen to the old adage, “Breakfast 
is the most important meal of the 
day.”
Overnight, the body’s metabo­
lism slows down, and it is up to 
breakfast to get that metabolism 
up and running.
If the m etabolism stays low', 
throughout the day the body can­
not process the massive food por­
tions being consumed at lunch
and dinner. This can lead directly 
to weight gain.
Three meals a day is the best 
way to go, Freitick said. A bag of 
Skittles does not count as a meal.
Since many of the nutrients the 
body needs to work with each 
other, eating a meal means eating 
at least three of the classic food 
groups together.
A breakfast including a bagel 
(grain) with peanut butter (pro­
tein) and a glass of juice (fruits) is 
a perfect trifecta.
Sim ilarly, for later meals, 
spaghetti with meatballs and some 
heated-up frozen vegetables is 
another perfect threesome.
W hichever meal it is, the most 
important thing is to make time. 
Setting aside five minutes a day to 
eat could save five inches off the 
waistline later.
New rule stops 
smoking inside 
university dorms
By Candy Buster
Montana Kaimin
(U-WIRF) MISSOULA. Mont.
-  University of Montana’s Jesse,
Miller, Duniway and (Yaig HalK 
used to be snuiker-triendlv, but now 
the smokers are tri>oping outside to 
putt.
This year, lor the tirst time, all 
d('rms on cam-
T  ......
“Last year, when people 
would smoke pot, they 
would cover it up with 
cigarette smoke.“
pus ,ire smoke- 
free.
Smokers are 
supposed to 
stand at least 
25 feet from 
the buildings, 
but many peo­
ple chcHise to 
Ignore this 
rule, said
University of Montana Residence 
Life Director Ron Rrunell.
“Our biggest challenge right 
now is to move students far enough 
from the building," Rrunell said.
Several students in Jesse Hall 
said that most smokers do not fol­
low the 25-feet rule.
“You can tell by the cig butts by 
the door,” freshman Kalli 
McCarthy said.
Smokers Sheena Thompson and 
Amy Rrugger said they rarely 
smoke 25 feet away from Jesse Hall.
“No one really follows that,” 
Thompson said.
Resident assistant Tori Pavlock 
said that second-hand smoke is 
always wafting in the dixir toward 
the front desk, as well as into the 
second- and third-flixir windows of 
the RAs’ riHims.
McC'arthy, a non-smoker, thinks 
that people should have the free­
dom to smoke in dorm rixims, espe­
cially since many of Je.sse Hall’s res­
idents are living on their own for 
the first time.
“1 say you should be able to do 
whatever you want," McCarthy 
said.
McCarthy’s nximmate smokes, 
and she said that she would not 
mind the second-hand smoke.
“1 have a bunch of friends that
smoke, so it doesn’t bother me,” 
she said.
Sophomore Tim Reel said the 
new rule will do more damage than 
it will do mxid because more stu­
dents w ill be introduced to second­
hand smoke now, as opposed to 
when peiiple were just snu>king in 
their rooms.
“Vt’hen winter comes, they’re 
not going 20 
feet from the 
building; they’re 
going to stand 
right outside the 
dtx>r because it’s 
cold,” Reel said. 
Wyatt Larson 
Tori Pavlock said he was
resident assistant angered when 
he found out 
that Jesse Hall 
residents couldn’t smoke in their 
nxims this year. The rule is unnec- 
e.ssary, he said.
“If you want to get away from 
smoke, you can just not .smoke in 
your own nxim,” Larson said. 
“What you do in your own nxtm is 
your own business.”
PavliKk said she thinks the new 
rule is a very gixxJ change. She said 
fewer residents have been smoking 
marijuana this year, because they 
cannot hide the smell.
“Last year when people would 
smoke pot, they would cover it up 
with cigarette smoke,” Pavlock 
said.
Thompson agreed that the no­
smoking rule is beneficial. She said 
she would smoke outside anyway, 
because she would not want every­
thing in her nxim to smell like 
smoke. Also, she said, she smokes 
fewer cigarettes than she would 
normally, because it is inconve­
nient to go outside.
“ It keeps you from smoking 
more," Thompson .said. “1 think it’s 
a gcxxl idea.”
Rrunell .said most students are 
complying and smoking outside, 
but there are still problems with 
cigarette butts not being disposed 
of in the receptacles.
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at our socond, convenlsnt location
« 't iW I e r t r
Located
between
Kennedy l^ ry  i
Dexter bktg
express MexKsn Cumme. value priced lor 
•  g roat on-the-go meal B urritos, 
quesadillas, coffee, orange juice and milk 
available lo r breakfast Tacos, burritos, 
quesadillas, nachos nee. beans and soft 
drinks at lunch
MoA *
8 30am-
Mon > Fn
7 4Sam
4 00pm
2: 30pm
Located up the 
sfeirt. acroet 
from the Rec 
Center
Bufloi-styla lunch servico. offering made-to
order sandwiches, a hoi lunch special, wot fd
salads, soup and dassetit. Coffee Break. Coffee Break.
too. featuring muffins and hot coffee Call 7:30em • 10:30am
our menu hoikne at 75B-4M 2 to hear a Lunch
recorded message felling the da/a entree. t0:30am • 2:00pm
soup and destarla.
X X X X X
X X  X X
X X X
X X X X X
X X X  X X
X X X  X X
X X  X X
X X  X X
X X  X X
X X X X X
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Red Cross warns of Web fraud with donations
By M ichaela Ulibarri
THE ROUND UP
(U-WIRE) LAS CRUCES, N.M. 
— Sept. 11’s terrorist attacks have 
millions of Americans donatinj» 
money through the Internet and 
experts warn to he aware ot Weh sites 
that are not donating the proceeds to 
appropriate charities.
The American Red Cross and e- 
mad advocacy groups warned on 
Sept, n  ot online scams in soliciting 
donations tor victims ot the terrorist 
attacks.
The Pentagon, consumer groups 
and members ot the public have 
reported receiving unsolicited e-mail 
messages which urge people to dt)nate 
money to the Red Cross or to tunds 
tor victims ot the attacks and their 
tamilies. Some ot these e-mails are 
being sent by people with a sincere 
desire to help and contain accurate 
intormation. Others, however, have
tried to persuade people to leave valu­
able personal or financial data, such 
as credit card numbers, at Internet 
Web sites that do not belong to legit­
imate charitable organizations.
“People are looking to use this as 
an opportunity to profit,” said Phil 
Zepeda, director ot online media at 
the American Red Cross. “It’s almost 
beyond comprehension. It’s a further 
tragedy beyond what has already hap-
I f)
Some reports indicatd that tele­
marketers (.iperating fraudulent 
“sweepstakes” or magazine-subscrip­
tion schemes may be promising con­
sumers that a portion ot their money 
will be provided to the disaster recov­
ery efforts, but do not.
The Department of justice warned 
citizens to act cautiously before send­
ing money or giving their credit card 
information or personal data, such-as 
pas.swords or Social Security numbers.
over the telephone or the Internet to 
people soliciting them for donations 
for disaster relief.
Legitimate charitable causes do 
not need to telephone or e-mail to 
solicit donations for the victims, or to 
obtain passwords or Social Security 
numbers to accept your donations. 
Those who have any concerns about 
sending money to a particular organi­
zation should not hesitate to call that 
organization directly and ask for more 
information and consult the state 
attorney general.
New Mexico State University 
Information and Communication 
Technologies Director Dave Rocks 
said various organizations are posting 
lists of legitimate Web sites. 
Helping.org, a charitable site of 
America Online that provides ser­
vices to nonprofit outfits, has posted a 
list ot legitimate Web site charities 
accepting donations and aid.
A  L etter  t o  O ur  S t u d e n t s
Becoming 
Good Neighbors
One of the most exciting aspects of 
attending college is the opportunity to 
"live on your own." It is a first taste of 
freedom and the first chance to live 
independently from parents and family. 
Exercising that freedom, however, carries 
a certain and unique responsibility for 
students residing in San Luis Obispo.
Our community is composed of a wide variety of people 
who have decided to live here because San Luis Obispo has much to offer, and its 
residents are proud of the community they have built over the years.
We ask students to practice good neighbor principles:
• Keep residences and yards presentable.
• Be mindful o f noise —  especially during late night and early morning hours.
• Be responsible for visitors' behavior.
• Restrict the number of roommates to the appropriate number for the 
residence's size.
• Be considerate of neighbors when it comes to parties.
• If alcohol Is served, do it lawfully and In moderation.
We also ask you to reach out to your neighbors:
• Get to know those who live in your neighborhood.
• Communicating with those who live around you, your landlord, and others 
In the community will go a long way toward solving potential problems.
• Develop relationships that are mutually beneficial.
• Join the hundreds o f Cal Poly students who actively make signifiant 
contributions to their neighborhoods through community service.
Better neighborhood relations are in everyone's interest, but they can only be 
realized if everyone, from the campus community to the communitynat-large, 
works together. Please help to create an atmosphere of friendship, respect and 
trust in our community.
P r e s i d e n t ,  C a l  P o l y
INtC.
J iitO;I o n
V D IX IIII  FlCItW COj
»01
i
■ d  _______
ScamBusters, a ▼
Web site dedicated 'Teoplc are lookiug to usc tkis as an
tyberTaur^d d Opportunity to profit. It’s almost beyond
had received comprehension.” 
reports ot “spam­
mers” calling tor Phil Zepeda
emergency relief director of Online media, American Red Cross
donations in the
name ot the International Red (Toss victims, too embarrassed to admit
but actually stealing credit card 
details for their own use.
“Many of these spammers are try­
ing to steal money and credit card 
numbers,” ScamBusters warned on its 
Web site (www.scambusters.org). “It 
you wish to contribute money to an 
organization, we recommend that you 
do so directly through the organiza­
tion’s site.”
Investigators said Internet traud 
costs credit card companies millions 
ot dollars every year, although it is 
hard to put a price on it since many
they tell tot a scam, do not contact 
authorities.
According to the Department ot 
justice, it is a tederal crime tor anyone 
to talsely or traudulently hold himselt 
or herselt out as, or represent or pre­
tend himselt or herselt to be, a mem­
ber ot or an agent tor the American 
National Red Cross tor the purpose ot 
soliciting, collecting, or receiving 
money or material. It is a tederal 
telony tor anyone to engage in mail 
traud, wire traud or credit card traud.
USC students learn to 
use personal setbacks 
as motivation to succeed
By Scott M artindale
DAILY TROJAN
(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES -  He 
grew up in a home with domestic vio­
lence. His role model was his single 
mother ot tour. And he saw the I%0s 
Civil Rights Movement in Los 
Angeles.
Each ot these experiences con­
tributed to the independent attitude 
ot Antonio Villaraigosa, former may- 
oral candidate ot Los Angeles and the 
61rd speaker ot the Calitomia State 
Assembly.
Addressing a packed audience at 
University ot Southern Calitornia’s 
Bovard Auditorium on Tuesday 
evening, Villaraigosa used personal 
experiences and motivations to 
explain “how we become what we 
become,” the topic ot a new lecture 
series sponstired by Spectrum and the 
College of Letters, Arts and Sciences.
“1 saw my mother beaten," 
Villaraigi^a said. “I was a high schtxtl 
dropout. I’m not the mtxjel student, if 
you will.”
But Villaraigosa, who grew up in 
the neighborhixrds of East Los 
Angeles, viewed his underprivileged 
background and personal setbacks as 
motivation to .succeed.
“You want to be the opposite of 
what you saw,” he said. “1 had to be 
on my own. That selt-sutficiency 
played a role in shaping who I am 
today.”
The Civil Rights Movement ot the 
1960s empowered Villaraigosa, whii is 
Latino, to tight for justice and equali­
ty at an eatly age.
“When you went to Alhambra or 
any ot the bordering cities (of East 
Los Angeles) on yout bike, you were 
stopped and told to go back home,” 
Villaraigosa said, “just like in the 
South, tho.se experiences make yt>u 
realize you had to change the wotld.”
Villaraigosa worked tor decades in 
the political, civic, community and 
laKir arenas. All the involvements 
forced him to maintain a positive 
attitude and not become disenchant­
ed.
“You have to get over the injus­
tice,” he said. “You weren’t bom with 
'a silver- sp<Hm and-you liave to work
to achieve.”
Villaraigosa encourages younger 
generations to be activists.
“This generation ot young people 
have the opportunity, the technology, 
the wealth to really improve the qual­
ity i>t life tor more people,” he said. 
“The most important thing you can 
do is to get involved, to roll up your 
sleeves and do things.”
jenniter Wolcb, a professor ot 
geography who moderated the lec­
ture, described V'illaraigosa’s opti­
mistic outliHik as “a new vision tor 
the American dream.”
Villaraigosa believes USC is ideal­
ly positioned within Los Angeles, a 
city eagerly awaiting change.
“This university is without ques­
tion one ot the preeminent institu­
tions in the world,” he said. “And yet 
it is situated in a part of the city that 
is entirely left behind.”
Although Villaraigosa describes 
Los Angeles as a city of “haves and 
have-nots,” he sees the city as the 
prototypical urban center of the 
future.
“This is the most perfect place in 
my estimation,” he said. “When you 
lixik at the country, it’s the only place 
in the world where the son ot an 
immigrant can become the speaker ot 
the most powerful state legislature in 
this country.
“Los Angeles is the most diverse 
place in the world,” he added. “It’s 
what all the great cities ot the world 
will Knik like in 75 years.”
For this reason, Villaraigosa was 
inspired to run tor mayor ot Los 
Angeles earlier this year.
“People come here trom every part 
ot the wotld with the same hopes and 
dteams,” he said. “It there was any­
thing 1 did (diiting my campaign), 1 
talked about bringing people togeth-
ffcr.
Especially with the tacism follow­
ing the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, 
Villaraigosa said it is more important 
than ever that Americans be brought 
together rather than divided.
“This is a free country, a country of 
basic liberties,” he said. “We have to 
be very sensitive and careful aKnit 
what we do. To the extent that we’re vigilant,-tve’lf be OK;’^....................
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Letters to the editor
War can end vicious 
cycle of violence
Editor,
rhc* kind ot i^nonuice exhibited 
bv Ms. .Adams’ (“Military action 
would be immoral,” Sept. 26) is 
somethin).’ I'd expect from a colleiL’e 
student. Is this mature adult supposed 
to be educatin).j us by stating her sim­
plistic views.'
People talk about justice, but they 
aren’t wilbnn to m» all the way. So, 
retali.nion will just briti)t about more 
violent action a).;.iinst us? Yeah, 1 
believe it’s called “war,” and in this 
c.ise there .ire certainly no shades ot 
)tray. War is just the type ot thin)j to 
end the “viciou" cycle,” unless we 
should just )jo abtnit our business and
PSA statements have 
sentiments of Taliban
Editor,
1 was disappointed by the overall 
attitude expressed by your paper 
Wednesday. While I read this paper 
the opinions struck me as slanted. 
While the call tor tolerance trom all 
students was important, perhaps you 
should have balanced the remainder 
ot the pa)»e.
AKnit 75 percent ot the opinion 
pa):e text w.is devoted to an opinion 
th.it, accordin)» to tj.illup, only 6 per­
cent ot .Americans support. The 
Proj^ressive Stiklent Alliance says, "... 
the .Americ.in people cannot be tiui 
surprised when the imperialist poli­
cies ot their tjovernment incite a tor- 
etun uroup to action.” Compare this 
to wh.it Mullah Moh.immad Omar, 
leader ot the T.iliban, h.id to say: 
“The .American people must know
wait tor more ot our civilians to die. 
The tall ot the twin towers isn’t the 
worst case scenario. What will people 
say when a nuclear bomb jjoes ott in 
downtown New York C?ity?
Pm sure what Adams means by a 
“moral leader” is a country that pro­
motes peace. Why shtnild the United 
States strive to be a “moral leader" 
when we’re dealinji with immoral 
people? .Adams .ilso .seems sure that 
the United States is the only country 
cap.ible ot endin): the cycle ot vio­
lence. That is absolutely correct. We 
can do it by standin)’ up and tit^htinji 
and destroying; the evil that exists. 
We c.in’t do it by sittinj; around a 
camptire holdiii); hands sinjtin); John 
Lennon’s “ Ima);ine.”
Bill McGurk is a chemistry junior.
that the sad events that took place 
recently were the result ot their ¡gov­
ernment's wrotiK policies. Your )»ov- 
emment is perpetrating; all sorts of 
atrocities in Muslim countries...
The recent sad event in America 
was the result ot these cruel policies 
and was meant to avenge this cruel­
ty-"
When they called the riots in 
Seattle the beginning to a Global 
movement toward peace and justice, 1 
cringed. When they complained 
aKuit their movement being set back 
by this tragedy, 1 was angered. When 
they started to sound like the Taliban, 
1 knew they were not merely against 
war, but against America her.selt. 
Next time you chtxise to print shlock 
like this without a contrasting opin­
ion, please tye-dye the paper first.
Stephen Metrulas is a mechanical 
engineering senior.
Take a lesson from a 
sweet old woman
Editor,
Like many .Americans, 1 have 
thought King and hard aKnit what 
the unfortun.ite deaths ot our fellow 
citizens mean. After attending Cal 
Poly’s campus community meeting on 
Monday night, 1 realized that all my 
emotions and thoughts are not 
unigue. It seems that a lot ot people 
share some ot the same ideas 1 do. 
The following recurring themes were 
.iddressed at the meeting: Americas 
need Kir ch.inge, an emphasis on 
being informed and educated, the 
idea that we can’t fight hate with 
hate, and the importance ot dis- 
cu.ssing our opinions and listening to 
the opinions of others.
I was left trying to figure out where 
the heart of our problems lies. 1 think 
we can .ill agree on the necessity for 
both a short-tetm and long-term 
.inswer to the problems ot terrorism. 
This has been a wake-up call, and 
m.iny people are realizing it’s time for 
America to practice a bit of intro-
Looking for today's cartoon? 
Sorry, we're fresh out.
Mustang Daily is looking for creative artists to draw editorial cartoons on a 
regular basis» All majors are welcome. To apply for a position, submit a 
sample drawing with your name and phone number to opinion editor 
Karin Driesen.
Call 756-1796 or e-mail mustangdaily@hotmail.com for information.
Semester decision needs students
On the first day of classes, the issue trying to balance the discontinuity ifthequalityofeducationisdim in- 
of .semesters versus quarters was put .md misalignment of classes and their ished. There are no guarantees 
before all the college departments for units. 1 tear this is where Cal Poly is against that, only the promises that
headed if we are forced into semes- C?hancellor Charles Reed will set 
ters. aside $12 million to assist Cal Poly
The vote on Monday was report- .ind the other five schixils to be con- 
edly informal, but if the university verted in the endeavor of rearranging 
continues to hold such polls and everything.
votes while leaving students out of If we were to go to a semester sys- 
the picture, then we may he Kxiking tern, then we would have classes that
a vote. IVfore the students had even
f i n - 
i s h e d 
t h e i r
first full day, departments were debat­
ing the same old issue from last year 
without student opinion.
Commentary
In the May 25 issue of the Mustang at a whole new schedule within the spanned an extra five weeks, allowing
Daily, Paul 
Zingg, provost ^
deilt'*^  ^ *^^ *for Students, we are set in our ways with the quarter 
A c a d e m i c  system, and that isnt necessarily a had thing/*
Affairs, antici­
pated informa­
tion from all the college departments next few years. As students, we are set
a slower pace hut 
requiring that stu­
dents take more 
classes to graduate 
in a timely man­
ner. Also, the 
classes would
spection. No excuse exists for the ter­
rorist’s actions and we must bring 
them to justice. At the same time, we 
must look to where the seeds of 
hatred were sewn. Also, many 
Americans know that war isn’t the 
stilution when they remember that 
!> . Martin Luther King once said, 
“Tltrough vitilence you may murder 
the hater, hut you do not murder 
hate.”
Is America ready for change in for­
eign policy because we Kdieve there­
in exists the long-term scilution? If 
this patriotism and desire for more 
integrity in our country isn’t a flame 
that will hum out in a few months, 
how can we bring aKnit change with 
the current disconnection between 
the people and the government? 
Well, we can begin hy caring. Rut 
how do we make people care? By edu­
cating them. 1 believe that the 
American people want to understand 
why we are hated so.
If we care enough to invoke 
change in our nation, we need the 
fHiwer to make oui own decisions. 
Power of choice is what a true deirux;-
by the second week of October. 
IX'partments have already been asked 
to cast their votes in order to compile 
a concensus.
1 lived through such a transition as 
is being proposed for Cal Poly. Tlie 
first two years of high scIuhiI my 
sch(x>l was on semesters. Then it was 
decided we would go to trimesters 
(similar to quarters). The .students 
were steamrolled into the change 
with little say in the matter. The last 
two years ot high scIuhiI were turbu­
lent with faculty and administrators
racy should give us. Bur it’s ironic 
that in a dennKratic siKiety our peo­
ple and government seem st) di.scon- 
nected. These days big husines-ses and 
corporations have more control over 
t>ur government than we do. Unless 
we do Mimething aKnit it, the inter­
national corptirations that influence 
our government through powerful 
lobbies and campaign contributions 
will stxin ciimmand a greater degree 
t>f power than they do tixlay.
I know of at least one person who 
has dedicated much of her life to giv­
ing the power hack to the people. For 
those of you who don’t know of her, 
let me introduce you to my hero. 
Granny D. Her real name is lAnis 
HaddiK'k, and at ‘iO years old she 
walked acrt>ss America to fight for 
campaign finance reform. Who is .she 
fighting for? You ami me. She’s a 
sweet and intelligent old lady with 
more courage than many of our 
nations leaders. To this day she con-
in our ways with the quarter system, 
and this isn’t necessarily a bad thing. 
It works for us. S<i why shouKl it he 
di.sturbed?
Administrators claim that it would 
he more economical if all the 
California State University campuses 
were on the same calendar. But pre­
liminary budgeting didn’t show a big 
difference. Financial aid access is 
thought to K' easier under a semester, 
and admissions might K*come more 
efficient according to the May 25 
article. None ot these things matters
tinues the tight tor campaign finance 
reform although, recently, the Shays- 
Meehan Rill in the House has K'en 
put on the hackhumer.
The attacks on the World Trade 
Center made me realize why cam­
paign finance reform is so important 
to her and why it should he important 
to everyone. After a hit of introspec­
tion, America will perhaps realize 
that money and greed are the rcx)t of 
t>ur problems.
So do yourself and your nation a 
favor and become educated. Start hy 
checking out Granny D’s Web site at 
http://grannyd.com and read her 
speech given in Unity, Maine. You 
might become inspired or, at least, 
realize the power of the human spirit. 
In the quest to make our beloved 
countr>' better. Granny ITs example 
challenges us to NEVER give up.
Eric Graham is a mechanical engi­
neering student.
probably contain more students 
because the university would have 
aKnit the same tuimber t>f faculty it 
has now. But under a semester, the 
university would lx? cutting a quar­
ter’s worth ot cla.ss oppKirtunities.
Students will get a chance to voice 
their concerns and opinions through 
As.s(K'iated Students Inc and 
Mustang Daily. Let’s just sure we 
dtin’t miss that opportunity.
Stephen Harvey is a journalism  
sophomore and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for grammar, 
profanities and length. Please 
limit length to 250 words.
Letters should include the 
writer's full name, major and class 
standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756-6784
By e-mail:
mustangdaily@hotfnaii.com
Do not send letters as an attach­
ment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
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By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR
When hill quarter rolls around, the extensive hours ot practice and prepa­ration begin for O chesis Dance LJoinpany. Rut unlike miisr other uni­versities, Cal Poly lacks a dance major, proving that the members of this group do not simply dance for a degree. They d.incc because they love to. "In Orchesi.s you get the type of people who dance because they love dancing, not 
because they are forced to be here because of curriculum requirements,” said political sci­
ence senior and Orchesis president Dana Campbell, one of six members of the company’s 
executive board.
“If we had a dance major it’s very pos.>iible that we would get a bigger ptxil of petjple, but 
not necessarily the people who really love it,” she said.
0 \ ’er the 30-year history of the company, which was founded in 1969 by Qil Poly dance 
teacher Mix;n Ja Minn Suhr at a time when dance w-as only a minor part ot the university’s 
physical education program, Orchesis dancers have coasistently proven an unwavering 
devotion to their art.' Last year, Orchesis placed in the top lO at the American Odlege 
L>ance Festival (ACDF) in New Mexico anuMig competing colleges such as Brigham Young 
LIniversity and UC Santa Barbara that actually offer a dance major.
Each year, the ctmipany’s annual winter performance, for which they l->egin preparing the 
first week i>t fall quarter, draws more than 1,500 people to the Cal Poly Tlteatre. Tins year, 
the winter perfonnance, entitled “Signatures in I>aiTce,” will teauire various genres ot dance 
including j:«c, ballet, tap and modem.
“Tile performance is the liest parr about being a member of Orche.sis, because we arc 
exjsosed to a lot of profe.s.sional choreographers who arc excellent," Campbell said.
Company director Maria junco explained that, although CVehesis members choreograph 
many dances for the winter performance themselves, each year the company also invites 
guest choreographers to construct pieces for the dancers.
Junco said that Bennon and Sayhber Rawls, who are very well-known dancers in 
Hollywood, will choreograph the performance finale this ye.ar as they have m past years. 
Lisa IVyo, of the Hover Street Ballet and Los Angeles Chamlier Ballet, will also return to 
choreograph as well a.s Cal Poly dance teacher Diaita Stanton. Last year, it wi\s the perfor­
mance of L^yo’s ballet that earned O chesis a top 10 perfonnance at ACl^E
After being assistant director for 11 years, junco, whose credits as a dancer include per- 
formiitg for the Momie Michiko Mtxlcrn Ballet Company in Sendai, japan, the San 
Franci.sco Lyric Opera and tire Bridge L)ance Company in Mexico City, ttx>k over as direc­
tor i)f Orchesis last year when Suhr retired after the
see ORCHESISi page B
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continued from page 7
ciMupany’s iOth anniversary.
Alth(.)ut;h the responsibilities ot 
director entail an extensive time com­
mitment, Junco said that the henetir of 
Aeeinji students r^ovv and reach their 
potential as artists definitely out- 
weiyhs any ».Iravvhack.
“Beiny a wit­
ness to the devo- ^
tion ot these stu- '‘B c iu g  Cl WltUCSS tO tk c
dents IS a really of thcSC StudcVltS
excitiny; lourney . ,, . . .
U. J u n e . 'S  a  r e a l ly  e x c n in a  jo u r n e y
Niid ‘‘1 love the tO U lk c .” 
wh('le product. 1 
see the ttirls ^o 
trom freshmen 
with a particular
form in fnmt the judges (the execu­
tive hoard and the director), who 
make the final deciskm.
When ch(H«ing a new dancer, the 
judges look for potential, because 
technicjiie classes are offered thn.High- 
oiit the year, Campbell said.
“Performance quality is alst) a big 
factor,” she said. “It you don’t have 
perfect technique, but are a beautiful 
dancer and we can’t stop watching 
you, then of 
course, you’ll be 
chosen.”
Smith said that 
anyone can try out 
as long as they are 
a Cal Poly student, 
staff or faculty
Maria Junco member.
Orchesis director “You don’t have
tt) be a dance
set of preconceived ideas about what minor and skill levels are fairly var- 
dance is, and see that change over ied," she said. “Just the experience of 
time — that is really exceptional.” auditioning is worth it.”
Orchesis publicity ofticer .Amanda Smith adsled that the variety of 
Smith, a food science senior, said the majors and interests within the corn- 
company usually consists of to 30 pany make for a friendly envinmment. 
members. Auditions consist of three “In Orchesis there is a great atmo.s- 
k'^-second dances (modern, ja:: and phere among the girls,” she said. “It’s 
ballet) that prospective members learn n»)t like many dance studios where­
in a one-day work.shop and then jx-r- there may be a lot of compe-tition
Veteran theatre 
asks ‘who-done-it?’
By Erica Tower
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS AND FEATURES EDITOR
W ien pnxiucer John Schlenker created theCreat .-\merican MeliKlrama in N 7k  he hav) ixi idea th.it it would grow to K- 
one ot the lonyest-running ,ind iin>st 
successful theaters of the (Central 
Lkiast. In fact, since its est.tblishmeni 
some 26 years ago, the longest dark 
ix-ruxl the tlteater has experienced is a 
week ,md a half.
Tonight, the twisted Agatha 
Christie murder-mystery “The 
Mousetrap" premiers at this veteran 
venue.
“It’s a clever who-done-it that is 
the longest-running play in theater 
histttry,” Schlenker said. “In London 
It has nin for 60 years straight."
The Great American Melodrama 
h.is performed this play once before, 
and K'causc' of its astounding success 
at that time, Schlenker decided to 
bring It back, he said.
In 1%8. Schlenker was a young 
actor who came to the Central Coast 
to perform with the Pacific 
(kinservatory of the Performing Arts, 
another renowned theater company 
based in Santa Maria. Once he came 
to the tx-ntral Coast, he immediate­
ly knew he never wanted to leave the 
area, he said. Working professionally 
in small theaters tor most of his life, 
he also .ispired to launch his own 
the.Iter company.
With the help of bu'iness partner 
.Annette Gillespie, everything fell 
into place, .ind m a short 21 d.iys a 
nm-d<nvn buildmg in Oceano was 
gutted .ind rebuilt to house the t.ilcnt 
of 10 actor^ and five technicians. 
Though the Great American Melo- 
dr.ima is still made up of only 10 
actors, Schlenker said th.it 26 people 
total m>w work at the theater.
Initially the company specialized 
only in Victorian-inspired melodra­
mas. Eventually, however, it expand-
s,w > '
Orchesis Dance Company members rehearse for their annual winter 
Auditions for the company were held this week.
between the individual dancers. 
Every(.>ne wants what’s best for the 
company as a whole.”
While the Orchesis Dance 
Company is an ASl club, becau.se it is 
alsti an academic organization 
(dancers must enroll in Dance MS) it 
receives the majority of its funding 
through Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA). Htiwever, this year 
Orchesis will receive substantially 
less money as the IRA begins to fund 
more and more activities. Smith said 
that the adverse effects of this 
decrease will mo.st likely be felt full 
force next year.
To combat the decline in funding, 
throughout the year Orchesis will be
COURTESY PHOTO/ORCHESIS
performance, which begins Feb.1.
selling dance T-shirts for $11 to raise- 
money for ACDF and the winter per- 
ftirmance, which consists of six perfor­
mances over two weekends beginning 
Feb. 1.
Orchesis auditions tixik place this 
week. For further information alxiut 
the dance company plea.se visit orch- 
esis.calpoly.edu.
‘The Mousetrap' is “a 
clever who'doneAt that is 
the l( merest'running play in 
theater history."
John Schlenker
director/The Mousetrap'
ed to include other genres of theater 
that complemented a particular .sea­
son. Slowly the ccmipany began tit 
add thrillers during Halloween (this 
IS where “The Mousetrap" fits in) and 
started to perform “A Christmas 
C2arol” annually in l\*cemher.
Cx)medies of the 1920s and ‘30s 
have alst> become a frequent part of 
the Great American MeUxlrama’s 
calendar.
“The comedies incorporate both 
song and dance, and that’s usually 
what I Ux>k for w-hen actors audition 
to become a part of the theater," 
Schlenker said. “I’m always Kxiking 
for people wlm can do it all — act, 
dance and sing."
Although Schlenker travels to 
New York City, San Franci.sct) and 
Los Angeles to audition actors for the 
Great .American MeKxlrama, he said 
he loves to use ItKal people when a 
particular play calls for more than the 
10 actors that are a constant part of 
the theatet.
“In my experience, I have found 
some wonderful vocalists in this 
.irea,” Schlenker said. “ I’ll usually 
contract Kx:al actors for a fall, spring 
or summer season depending on how 
many roles are needed."
“Tlie Mousetrap” ojx'ns tonight and 
plays through Nov. 11. Shows are jx-i- 
formed Wednes».lay through Sunday 
with times varying. Tonight’s premier 
will begin at 7 p.m. Tickets are $13 
and $16 with discounts for students, 
children, seniors and military-.
For ress-rvations or nuire informa­
tion about the Great American 
Mekxlrama in Oceano, please call 
489-2499.
Clear Channel names 150 songs 
too sensitive to play on radio
By Sum m er McElley
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGIAN
(H-W IRE) FORT CO LLIN S, 
Colo. — In response to a list of fxis- 
sibly offensive songs compiled by 
Clear Channel Communications 
last week, other radiit stations have 
become .sensitive to the needs of 
their listeners.
CYn Sept. 19, program directors of 
Clear Channel Communications 
released a list of more than 150 
stings to ItKal radio stations that 
they suggested should not he played 
due to the recent terrorism acts.
Although Colorado State 
University’s KCSU radio is not 
operated by Clear Channel 
Ctimmunications, the list was ptist- 
ed for all disc jtxkeys to review. 
The purpose of this is to help get a 
better understanding of what to 
play and to make DJs think twice 
aKiut what they are playing, said 
Nathan Dewey, music director of 
KC'SU.
“We have no list, but we are sym­
pathetic and here for CSU and Fort 
Collins," Dewey said. “We care 
what our listeners think.”
KCSU has also removed some 
ClYs they found that may be inap­
propriate, said Jen Rotert, KCSU ’s 
program director. Some of these 
include Ramstcin and Eat Static 
who have a song titled, “Crash and 
Burn.”
Another step KCSU has taken is 
stopping the proimuion of a local 
band called Burning .Airlines, 
IX'wey said.
“They are being careful as well, 
but what can they do.’’’ IVwey said. 
“That has always been their batid’s 
name.”
I\-wey and Rotert are listening 
to KC'SU as it is on air to make sure 
everything is running smixithly and 
no complaints are being bnnight to 
attention.
“We did have a complaint on Eat
Clear Channel 
programmers may 
not air:
• "Rooster"
—  Alice in Chains
• "Falling fo r the  First T im e"
—  Barenaked Ladies
• "Sure Shot"
—  Beastie Boys
• "Love is a Battle fie ld"
—  Pat Benatar
• "Rock the  Casbah"
—  The Clash
• 'T ravelin ' Band"
—  Creedence Clearwater 
Revival
•"T h e  End"
—  The Doors
•  "Knockin on Heaven's Door"
—  Bob D ylan/
Guns and Roses
•  "W hen You're Falling"
— Peter Gabriel
•  "You D ropped the  Bom b 
on Me"
—  The Gap Band 
•"B enn ie  & The Jets,"
"Daniel,""Rocket Man"
—  Elton John 
•"T h a t'l l Be The Day"
—  Buddy Holly and the  
Crickets
•"Crash In to  Me"
—  Dave M atthew s Band
• All songs by Rage Against 
the  M achine
Stiitic’s ‘O ash  and Burn,’ Rotert 
said. “Its lyrics go along with the 
title, it was inappropriate."
The station is also aware nor to 
offend their audience by doing nx> 
much censoring, IXwey said.
“Clear C'hannel Comm­
unications is a big corfxmttion and 
has imire listeners, this dtiesn’t 
mean we don’t care, but we are still 
trying to represent the college 
.scene,” IXwey said. “Music is a free­
dom of speech, we can’t tell Rage 
Against the Machine what they can 
and cannot play.”
Another local radio station, TRI
102.5 FM, IS alsti taking a sensitive 
viewpoint, but they are not follow­
ing a no-play list, said Michael 
Stone, morning show host.
“It pretty much comes down to 
whatever the DJ thinks is K*st," 
Stone said.
According to Stone, his morning 
show has received just as much, if 
not more emotional attachment to 
the patriotic semgs the station has 
K-en playing.
“The other day 1 played the 
pledge of allegiance," Stone said. 
“Each word was explained for what 
it meant. You wouldn’t believe the 
resfxinses 1 got, they were very emo­
tional."
Stings that haven’t been played 
by Stone, are Billy Joel’s “We Didn’t 
Start the Fire” and Kool and the 
Gang’s “Celebration,” which was 
requested the week after the attacks 
happened.
“1 didn’t find it appropriate at the 
time,” Stone said.
According to Dr. Charles 
lYavidshofer, director of the coun­
seling center at C SU , the list pro­
vided by Clear Channel Ctimm- 
unications is questionable on how 
successful it will he.
“Most .songs are not going to 
have an effect on the majority of 
people,” Davidshofer said. “There is 
already so much out there to remind 
us of it constantly.”
Many petiple may find a meaning 
in a song that the majority o f people 
won’t see or think to much of, it’s 
hard with such a large group of peo­
ple, Davidshofer said.
As for Kristi Kirk, an art major at 
C'SU, she said she .sees the list as a 
giHxl thing.
“I don’t think it’s right, but I can 
sympathize with w'hat they are 
doing, it’s out of compassion," Kirk 
.said. “Personally I feel music is pow­
erful and can inflict emotion easily 
— 1 get choked up easily from 
hearing certain songs.”
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Swing Club sponsors 
dance to aid disaster 
victims and families
By Leslie Edwards
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In the midst ot the recent trajiedies on the East C'oast, one campus cluh is swini^inji into action.
The Cal Poly Swinj: Cluh is 
sponsoring “Swiiifj A id,” its first 
dance ot the year, to help the vic­
tims and families of the recent 
tra^jedies on the East Coast.
“All you have to do is show up,” 
said Justin Wilcox, vice president 
of the cluh. “Swiny: dancing is yreat 
because it jjets people, old and 
youn}¡, out together and haviny a 
ijood time."
"Swinfi A id” will he held 
Saturday in C'huinash Auditorium. 
Admission is $4 and lessons are free 
with admission. Be>»innin^ lessons 
are from 7 to 7:45 p.m. and inter­
mediate lessons are from 7:45 to 
8:50 p.m. The dance will he^in 
immediately following; the instruc­
tion, and will last until 11:50 p.m.
“We just had this hufie tra^jedy, 
so (the SwiiiH Cluh) thought, why 
don’t we hold a benefit to help 
these people?” Wilcox said.
.Ml proceeds from “Swinn Aid” 
will he donated to the American 
Red Cn>ss for their relief efforts in 
New York and Washington, IXC.
New officers Kir the Swin^j Cluh 
were recently elected, and they are 
making plans to revitalize the club’s 
imatie. They put up posters around 
campus and will he involved in 
some off-campus events this year as 
well.
“We will join forces with the 
Salsa Cluh for some utinivy activi-
ties this year,” Wilcox said.
The Swin^ Cluh is also planning.; 
field trips to visit other Swin^ 
Clubs in Los Antjeles, Santa 
Barbara, San Erancisco, Seattle, 
Austin, Phoenix and IX'nver.
One major event the Swinf» Cluh 
will take part in this year is the 
SLO  Swing Ball, a night of dancing 
and competition among all swing 
dancers on the Central Coast.
This year the Swing Cluh plans 
to send many of its members to 
Austin, Texas, for the Austin Lindy 
Exchange, inspired by the dance 
the Lindy Hop. This style of dance 
is one of the most popular forms of 
swing and was named after Charles 
Lindbergh for his “hop” across the 
Atlantic Ocean, Wilcox said.
“,An exchange is a weekend in 
which swing dancers of a particular 
city open up their homes to out-of- 
t»nvn swing dancers for a weekend 
of non-stop dancing festivities,” 
Wilcox said.
He added that the Swing Cluh 
hopes to host an exchange in San 
Luis Obispo sometime this year.
Throughout the school year, the 
Swing Cluh offers free swing dance 
lessons on Monday nights from 7 to 
9 p.m. budding 5, room 225. All 
lessons are open to the public.
“There’s no actual membership 
fee because everything’s basically 
free,” Wilcox said.
However, dance passes can be 
purchased for $10, which entitles 
members to entry at all dances for 
the fall quarter.
For more information on swing 
dancing in San Luis Obispo, visit 
www.sloswing.com.
Free Events
picnic
music< games✓ sportsy fun
go
elebrate Centennial!
All-University Picnic
Friday, September 28th 
Noon-3:30 p.m. 
Sports Complex
Four-time Grammy"winning 
artist to perform at PAG
i
n'
r if
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Singer-songwriter Anne Murray will perform in the Christopher Cohan Center at the Performing Arts 
Center on Sunday at 7 p.m. Her credits include four Grammy Awards, two American Music Awards, three 
Country Music Association awards.
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Multi-Gram m y-win­ning singer and songwriter Anne Murray will perform 
at the Performing Arts Center 7 
p.m. Sunday.
The Vancouver Sun credited 
Murray with “...a warm voice with a 
timbre that invites you into — 
without artifice ... the audience 
loved her,” according to a news 
relea.se. Cal Poly Arts presents the 
Christopher (?ohan Center concert
as p.irt of its ni.^ ----------
2001-02 .subscrip- i LMurray hastion series.
“Murray has a COmOS ivith a 
beautiful, melodic 
voice,” Ralph 
Hoskins, director 
ot C?al Poly .Arts
said. “She is a gentle isi'p singer who 
comes with a flashy band, flashy 
stage show, and scenery.”
Murray’s career extends over 
three decades with 51 albums. Her 
popularity has garnered album s.iles 
over 50 million. Murray has numer­
ous music awards — in addition to 
her tour Crammys, she has also been 
awarded two American Music 
Awards, three C?ountry Music 
Association Awards, and 51 
Canadian Jumf Awards.
Murray has etijoyed .sold-out audi­
ences at Carnegie Hall and Radio 
City Music Hall in New York, The 
Palladium in London, the O ’Keefe 
(Hummingbird) in Toronto and the 
National Arts Centre in Ottawa. 
Her intematinoal acclaim has also 
led to many T.V. appearances and 
video specials.
Her show will ho a combination 
of her greatest hits plus her newest 
CD, “What A Wonderful World." 
Murray’s publicist Marlene Palmer 
said.
“What A Wonderful W»)rld” was 
released in 1999 as a double album 
of inspirational songs, including a
a beautiful, melodramatic voice...that 
hand and sta^e show."flashy
duet with her 21-year-old daughter. 
Dawn. The album sold platinum in 
C?anada aiul went Cold in the 
United States in 2l\)0.
In light of recent terrorist attacks, 
P.ilmer said individuals may be Knik- 
ing to move forw.ird in their lives 
and adjust to the grief th.it was felt 
worldwide. Murray will have an 
acoustic portion in her show where 
she will sing “A Little Cinid New.s” 
intended to warm the hearts of audi­
ence members especially with what 
is going on in the world. Palmer
said.
“You can work through emotions 
with music," she said. “Music very 
often is a wonderful catalyst — it’s 
very sixithing."
Palmer said many college stu­
dents, whether they know it or not, 
may have grown up listening to 
Murray s music K*causc of their par­
ents or for her children s songs.
“Many students may come to the 
show because it’s like a familiar 
friend,” she said.
Palmer added that .Murr.iy also 
has a wonderful sense of humor that 
will reflect in her show.
---------“She tells Sto­
ries or hones in 
on something 
someone will do 
in the crowd,” 
she said.
Murray and 
her band mem­
bers will be returning to C?al Poly 
.ifter .1 three-year absence.
“She was wildly popul.ir," 1 loskins 
said of her past perform.ince.
Songs that audiencs can antici- 
p.ite hearing are “C?ould 1 H.ive This 
Dance.”’, “Danny’s Song,” "A Love 
Song.” and her cl.issic debut hit, 
"Snowbird.”
Tickets r.inge from $5h-$48, with 
student discounts available and may 
be purchased at Performing Arts 
Ticket Office or by phone at SLO- 
ARTS (756-2787).
Ralph Hoskins
Cal Poly Arts director
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Cngu/ar Wirrtest Stores
ARROYO GRANDE 1138 W  Branch St., (805) 473-3400
ATASCADERO 8280 El Camino Real. (805) 462-2800
Kiosk, 2260 El Camino Real
(Atascade’-o Outlet Mall), (805) 466-2350
BAKERSFIELD 1818 G  St.. (661) 326-8500
5498 California Ave., (661) 321-9600
3945 Hughes Ln.,Ste.C , (661)831-9600
East Hills Mall. (661 ) 871 -5006
3700 Gosford Rd , Ste A. (661 ) 398-6100
2701 M ing Ave , (661) 827-1772, (661) 831-7300
4300 M ing Ave., (661) 398-2000
4311 Rosedale, (661) 324-4122
Valley Pla2a Mall, four mall kiosks, (661) 835-5946
(661)831-3916, (661)827-1772,(661)831-7300
1656 Oak St., Ste. D, (661) 323-3223
1140 E Clark. Ste. 180, (805) 544-9400
DELANO 1328 Main St.. (661) 721-7115
GROVER BEACH 1606 Grand Ave., (80S) 474-6744
LANCASTER 44533 Valley Central Way, (661) 945-9003
LOMPOC 1620 N H St.. Ste C. (805) 736-9808
LOS OSOS 1034 Los Osos Valley Rd.. (805) 528-3300
PALMDALE 1113 W Ave P, Ste. B, (661) 272-9888
PASO ROBLES 849 13th St., (805) 237-1300
1191 Crestón Rd.. (805) 237-9999
PISMO BEACH 513 Five Cities Dr., (805) 773-3330
RIDGECREST 890 N China Lake Blvd., Ste. C. (760) 384-3378
SAN LUIS OBISPO 736-B Foothill Blvd., (805) 782-9800 
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd.. Ste. 290, (805) 544-9400 
728 Marsh St.. (805) 549-7557
SANTA BARBARA 7127 Hollister Ave., 415, (805) 968-4688
315 Meigs Rd., Suite A, (805) 966-2726
1021 V, State St.. Ste A. (805) 564-3357
3987-C State S t , (805) 967-2756
SANTA MARIA 2210 S Bradley, (805)928-9100
123 W  Main St.. (805) 922-1811
SHAFTER 317 Central Ave . (661) 746-3500
TEH A CH A PI815 Tucker Rd , Ste. F. (661) 823-8229
W ASCO 1127 Hwy. 46, (661) 758-5500
Shop by phone for delivery, cell I -866-CINGULAR. Phone pnce end offer mey vary by location. Service offer available to new and existing customers.
Limited time offer. Credit approval and activation of service on 1 - or 2-year contract for eligible Cingular calling plans required. ‘Promotional phone offer requires a two-year agreement Phone models 
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12.01AM Saturday to 11:59PM Sunday Long distance charges apply unless you have also chosen the long distance option. Nationwide Long Distance applies to calls originating from our 
CA'NV/WA/ID network and terminating in the U S. Airtime charges ^ply. Wireless Internet access applies to access charge only and does not include per minute usage. Wireless Internet requires a 
WAP-enabled handsel. Wireless Internet is only available in seTect Cingular Wireless service areas. Wireless Internet is not eouivalent to landline Internet. Usage and overage charges for Wireless 
Internet service are billed in one-minute increments from our voice-caning plan and charged as provided in w ur rate plan. Third Party content providers may impose additional charges Refer to 
Wireless Internet brochure for additional details Anytime minutes are available on the Cingular CA/NV/WA/l[j network. Calls subject to taxes, long distance, roaming, universal service fee or other 
charges. Package minutes and unlimited night and weekend minutes apply to calls made or received within CA/NVMA/ID network. Airtime m excess of any package minutes will be 
charged at a per minute rate of $.15 to $.50. Digital phone and Cingular Wireless long distance are required. Airtime and other measured usage are rounded up to the next full minute at 
the end of each call for billihg purposes. Unused package minutes do not carry forward to the next billing period and are forfeited. Mobile to Mobile offer applies to airtime for incoming or 
outgoing voice calls to or from a Cingular PCS subscriber enrolled in the MTM plan lo or from another Cingular PCS subscriber. MTM subscriber must be within the CA/N AWA/ID network 
to take advantage of the MTM minutes Excludes applicable long distance charges, calls while roaming out of our CA/NVA^A/1D network, calls to voice mail, 411. Wildfire (not available in
Ifthecall — ..............................................
lingular after end Of agreement term uptwnai features may L_ , , _______________________ ____  , __
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do you have to say?" and the graphic icon are Service Marks of Cingular Wireless LLC. 02001 Cingular Wireless LLC. All reserved
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FutureTruck aims for better SUV gas mileage
By Karin Driesen
MUSTANG DAILY OPINION EDITOR
Over the past tew years, sport utility 
vehicles have slowly become a part ot 
American culture. Hiwever, concerns 
about fuel efficiency and emissions 
make some people wary of SUVs. This 
year a f r^oup ot Cal Poly students is par­
ticipating in a national competition 
that aims to design SUVs compatible 
with the tuture.
FutureTruck, a Kuir-year program 
with yearly ct)mpetitions, is spons(.)red 
by the U.S. IVpartment t)t Ener>i>’ and 
several industry organizations and 
companies. This year. Ford Motor 
Company is providing the vehicles, 
mid-size Explorers, to the participatinji 
teams. Fitteen teams trom universities 
across the country and Canada will 
spend the next several months desi^n- 
inj> their eturies hu the June 2002 
competition.
This year. Cal Poly was the only uni­
versity out of 22 to he chosen for a spot 
in the competition. After receivinji an 
invitation to apply, students formed 
the Cal Poly FutureTruck club last 
sprinfi and wrote a proposal explaining 
their design and goals tor their entry.
The club consists largely of mechan­
ical engineering students, hut various 
departments, including architecture, 
electrical engineering and environ­
mental engineering, are involved.
Brian IXdlaripa, a mechanical engi­
neering senior and one of the team 
leaders, .said the club is looking tor 
more participants to help with differ­
ent aspects t)t the project.
“A lot of this project isn’t just build­
ing things,” he said. “We have aKnit 15 
active participants currently and an 
intere.st list that’s pretty large. The
more we get, the more teams we have, 
the more concentrated we can get, and 
the better we can make the tnick.” 
Dellaripa added that the club is 
kxiking tor people in business-related 
majors tor certain areas of the project.
“We pray for a $200,000 budget,” he 
said. “There’s a lot iff fund-raising and 
marketing involved.”
In addition to the Explorer, Ford is 
giving each team $10,000 to get start­
ed.
The project will take place mainly 
at Cal Poly facilities, such as engine- 
labs and machine shops, and may 
receive work space trom lcx;al repair 
shop College Autex
Cal Poly FutureTruck will retrofit its 
vehicle with a series hybrid .system. 
Ryan Hoest, club president and 
mechanical engineering senior, said 
this is different from most of the hybrid 
cars on the road, which are parallel 
hybrids. The series hybrid uses a homo­
geneous charge compression ignition 
(HCCl) internal combustion engine, 
which will be converted from a 1.9- 
liter Volkswagen turKi-diesel engine, 
with a generattir to give power to an 
electric motor. In a parallel hybrid, the 
engine and electric motor together 
work to drive the car.
TTie vehicle will be designed to have 
increased fuel economy. It will use 
ethanol-85 (E85), a renewable fuel, 
which is expected to help lower green­
house-gas emissions by twi)-thirds.
While accomplishing all these goals, 
the team intends to maintain customer 
satisfaction in performance, safety and 
affordability.
“From the outside you probably 
won’t be able to mitice that it’s differ­
ent,” H(X.'st said. “C'hice you pop the
Become informed 
watch CPTV
STRESS M AN AGEM EN T  
THROUGH R ELAXATIO N  TECH N IQ U ES
Daisy Nauroth, Doctoral Intern 
Six-week group starts October 9th 
Tuesdays, 3.00-4:00 
Health Center, Building 27 Room 139
REENTRY STU D EN T GROUP
Dr. Elie 4xelroth, Psychologist 
Six-week group starts October 4th 
Thursdays, Noon Hour 
Women's Center Lounge, UU 217N
Is there a group you would like to see offered? Please call Counseling 
Services at 756-2511 with your requests or to sign up for a fall group.
Counseling Services 
Health Center Building 27, Room 136 
Hours: M -F 8 00 -5 :00  
Crisis Hour 3:00-4:00
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Over the summer, mechanical engineering seniors Ryan Hoest, left, and Reno Heon started stripping down 
a 1.9-liter Volkswagen TDI motor to customize it for their SUV.
htHxl, that’s when you’ll see all the dif­
ference.”
All of the.se things will be tested at 
the competition June 11-21. Event 
categi>ries such as safety inspection, 
off-road, fuel economy, acceleration 
and an oral presentation will take 
place at Ford’s Proving Grounds in 
Yucca, Ariz., the California Air 
Re.sources Board in El Monte, Calif., 
and the California Motor Speedway in 
F<.mtana, Calif. The first-place winner 
receives $6,000 at an awards ceremony
in Los Angeles.
This is the third year of 
FutureTruck. Last year teams worked 
with Chevrolet Suburbans. The com­
petition will continue with Ford next 
year.
“FutureTruck brings government, 
industry, and academia together to 
explore new innovative approaches to 
develop fuel-efficient, low-emissions 
spnirt utility vehicles,” said Spencer 
Abraham, U.S. Secretary of Energy on 
w w w .F u  t u r e T r  uc k . o r g . “ T h e
advanced automotive engineering 
technologies explored in FutureTruck 
are important tixtls to reduce the U.S. 
and C'anada’s dependence on foreign
.
Hoest brought home this broad 
statement by commenting on the real- 
life advantages of the FutureTruck pro­
ject.
“A lot of people like SUVs, but a lot 
of people don’t like them because of 
the environmental impact,” Hoest 
said “Tltis is a way to work on making
L.A . reclaims title as smoggiest metropolitan region
Los A ngeles T imes Staff
(Los Angeles Times-Washington 
Post Wire) LOS ANGELES — What 
the smog gcxls give they take away, 
and this year it appears they will take 
away the air pnillution crown from 
Houston and return it to Los Angeles.
As the summer oztine sea!»on peters 
out, it leaves behind more p<illuted 
days in the four-county Los Angeles 
region this year than in the eight- 
county Houston area.
That means that the distinction of 
being the natitm’s smoggiest metro­
politan region, which Houston 
u.surped two years ago, falls again to 
Lt>s Angeles, although most of the 
smoggy air in this area tKcurs in San 
Bernardino and Riverside counties.
"W e don’t wish high pollution 
levels on anyKxly. It’s hard to get
excited about that,” said Barry 
Wallerstein, executive officer of the 
South Coast Air Quality 
Management District, which regu­
lates emissions in the Los Angeles 
region. "But we have four times the 
population Houston has and a lot 
more cars, .so the task at hand is more 
difficult.”
(.'ffticials in Kith states say the 
vagaries of weather account for differ­
ences in this year’s smog levels. And 
environmentalists say power plant 
emissions during California’s energ>- 
crisis may have contributed to 
Southern California smog, although 
air quality officials dispute that.
For the last three years, the 
nation’s second and fourth largest 
cities have been jiKkeying, neck and 
neck, in a smog derby with political 
and human health implications.
l \ ‘nuK'rats have accused President 
Bush of abetting lax regulations that 
led to dirty air in Texas, and heath 
experts warn that excessive ozone, 
S(X)t and dust cause respiratory illness, 
cancer and prematuredeath.
L.A. smog is mainly a pnxiuct of 
tailpipe exhaust; Houston is affected 
more by petriKhemical plants and 
shipping.
As of Monday, 55 days with 
unhealthful levels of ozone, a color­
less gas, had been recorded .stime- 
where in the Los Angeles region. A 
few more may tKCur KTore the offi­
cial ctmclusion of smog seastin come 
Halloween.
Houston had recorded 26 days of 
unhealthful ozone levels as of 
Monday — its K*st air quality in five 
years, according to the Texas Natural 
Restnirce Cxinservation Commi.ssion.
M ARK YO UR C A L E N D A R ...
C reate  O utstanding  Pro fessio nal 
AND Personal O pportunities
Cal Poly LEADS presents
A Leadership conference for students on O ctober 6, 2001
9:00am -  3:00pm
Lcam lifetime leadership skills such as:
Conflict Management
* Business Etiquette
Team Building
* Time Management 
and Much, Much More!!
l • v • l o p l f « • n t  f o r  • l u f j a n t »
Check out our website for more information; www leaJs.caloolv edii
O R
Stop by the University Union. Student Life Office Room 217
Deadline to 
Register is 
October 4, 2001 
Cost IS $7.00
C A L  P O L Y  
CENTENNIAL ^
1901 -  2001
Cal Poly gratefully acknowledges the following individuals and 
corporations who have supported the Centennial Celebration 
and Campaign:
O
N
MAJOR SPONSORS
The Allen Group 
Cal Poly Alumni Association 
Heritage Oaks Bank 
UNOCAL
T h nTc^
inoii
[OMOll
toiiciiirAcTpiDoi.il'yl
L»01J
SPONSORS
Cal Poly Alumni - Tulare County
Cuesta Title 
Duke Energy
Groppetti Automotive Family 
Mae Nuss Kams 
Michael Katz 
KSBY-TV 
Lamplighter Inn 
MBNA
'“I* \  Royal Robbins Outdoor & Travel
Clothing
Sence Foundation
Sinsheimer, Schiebelhut, Baggett and
Tangeman
The Tribune
FOUNDERS CELEBRATION
September 27-28, 2001
Cal Poly Invites You To These Free Events
I m o il
loiioi
J 0 0 1
Thursday, September 27, 2001
7:00 p.m. - Colloquium
Hear top leaders from industry, business and academia discuss 
“Educating a Diverse Population for the Nations Science and
Technology-Based Economy/’
Christopher Cohan Center
Speakers and Panelists:
David Baltimore - President, California Institute of Technology, 
Nobel Prize Winner
Gary Bloom - Chief Executive Officer, Veritas 
Richard DeMillo - Chief Technology Officer, Hewlett-Packard 
Rita Colwell - Director, National Science Foundation 
John Brooks Slaughter - President and Chief Executive Officer, 
National Action Council for Minorities in 
Engineering, and President Emeritus, Occidental 
College
Warren J. Baker - President, California Polytechnic State University, 
Moderator
Friday, September 28, 2001
9:45 a.m. Academic Procession, Christopher Cohan 
Center to Dexter Lawn. Honored guests, 
including representatives o f colleges and universities 
across the country, and Cal Poly alumni representing 
their classes will join faculty, student leaders, 
university officials, pipers and drummers for an 
academic procession in full academic regalia.
10:30 a.m. Founders Convocation, Dexter Lawn. Hear 
the Keynote Address by Nobel Prize Winner David 
Baltimore, President, California Institute of 
Technology, and music by the Cal Poly University 
Singers.
12:00 p.m. All-University Picnic, Sports Complex.
Cal Poly students, faculty and staff arc invited for 
an afternoon full o f fim, picnic fare, desserts, live 
music, games, student contests, a Townball 
tournament and more.
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Senate unanimously agrees 
to military construction bill
By Nick Anderson
Los A ngeles T imes
(Los Angeles Times-Washington 
Post Wire) W ASHINGTON —  In a 
prelude to a torrent of military fund­
ing to come, the Senate unanimously 
agreed Wednesday to spend $10.5 bil­
lion in the coming year on construc­
tion projects for the armed services, 
including upgraded barracks and fam­
ily housing.
The Senate action followed unani­
mous approval of similar legislation 
in the House last week. Both hills 
raise hy 17 percent the amount appro­
priated for military construction in 
fiscal year 2001, which ends Sunday. 
Both also exceed hy 5 percent what 
President Bush had requested months 
ago.
The two versions, which have only 
minor differences, must he reconciled 
hy a House-Senate conference before 
being sent to the White House for the 
president’s signature.
While sizable, the new appriipria- 
tions had largely been decided before 
the nation began mobilizing for a war 
on terrorism in the aftermath of the 
Sept. 11 attacks on the World Trade 
Center and the Pentagon.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., 
who heads the Senate Appropriations 
subcommittee on military construc­
tion, said the amount approved “bare­
ly scratches the surface" of what will 
be needed.
.Added Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
of Texas, top Republican on the sub­
committee: “America is united in our 
cause, and Congress will provide the 
support to win."
The militar>’ construction spend­
ing represents just one piece of a $ M 1 
billion package of defense programs 
under the departments of IVfense 
and Energy that Congress is consider­
ing for fiscal year 2(X}2. That total, 
aKnit $50 billion more than what was 
approved for the current fiscal year, is
also expected to increase substantial­
ly in coming weeks and months as the 
Bush administration assesses new 
defense needs and requests more 
money.
In addition, the Pentagon is in line 
for a substantial — though yet unde­
termined — share of a $40 billion 
emergency-spending package that 
Congress approved within days of the 
terrorist attacks. On Friday, the 
White House announced that the 
military would receive about half, or 
$2.5 billion, of the first $5.1 billion to 
be spent.
With the scope and duration of the 
anti-terrorism campaign still 
unknown and U.S. forces now mass­
ing in the Middle East, no one can 
yet be sure how much money will be 
spent on the military in the coming 
year and beyond. Bur it seems clear 
that the amount will go up, way up.
Christopher Heilman, a senior 
analyst at the Center for Defense 
Information in Washington, guessed 
that military spending in fiscal 2002 
could rise to $575 billion.
“And that’s just back of the enve­
lope,” he said. “You could be looking 
at more than that."
John Isaacs of the Council for a 
Livable World, an advocate in 
Washington tor arms control and 
nuclear disarmament, said: “I don’t 
think anyone will stand in the way of 
a large increase in the military."
That was the case with the military 
construction legislation — approved 
^7-0 in the Senate and 401-0 in the 
House. The legislation would set 
aside $1.2 billion tor building or 
refurbishing barracks — up 72 per­
cent from fiscal 2001 — and $4.1 bil­
lion for housiiig the families of mili­
tary perstinnel, an increase of 1 5 per­
cent. In addition, at least $5 5 million 
would be spc'nt on child-care centers 
and at least $199 million on medical 
facilities.
Mustang
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is looking for a few good 
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Media cut back on world coverage, 
leaving Americans in the dark
Why shop anywhere else?
Coverage of international 
news hy the U S .  media 
has declined significantly in 
recent years in response to 
corporate demands for 
stronger profits and an 
increasingly fragmented 
audience.
By David Shaw
Los A ngeles T imes
(Los Anj^clcs Time s— Washinj;ton 
Post Wire) LO SA N ’GELES — 
(.\)n\inceJ th.it readers and viewers 
c.ired more about celebrities, scandals 
.ind local news alter rbe Cold War 
ended, newsp.iper editors and televi- 
Mon news executives reduced toreij’n 
cm erajte bv 70 percent to 80 percent 
over rbe past 15 to 20 years. 
Newsm.ittazines cut tbeir toreijjn cov­
erage bv more than 40 percent in rbe 
s.ime period.
Several prominent journalists s.iy 
those cutbacks m.iy have contributed 
to the uncerr.iinry .ind contusion 
.imon« many Americans after the 
Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks on the 
World Trade Center and rbe 
Pentagon.
“1 think most Americans are clue­
less when It comes to the politics and 
ideoloc’V and religion in that part of 
the wtirld and, in that sense, 1 think 
we do bear some responsibility," said 
M.irtin Baron, editor ot The Boston 
Clobe.
Jim Kelly, mana^iny editor ot Time 
m.iyazine, said even “relatively 
sophisticated Americans could be tor- 
Hiven tor thinkiriK that the world was 
becoming; more like us. After all, how 
m.iny stones have we re.id in recent 
ye.irs .ibout yet amither Mcl'tonald’s 
opening: in Ulam Bator.’ But much ot 
the world was becoming an}»ry at 
America and turned oft by these exhi­
bitions ot .American power.”
CNN C'bairman Walter Isa.icson 
says the attacks helped his network 
rediscover its “true mission and the 
vit.il import.ince t»t what we do: ... t»> 
K ‘ reasoned and calm and to cover 
intern.itional news in a si-rious w.iy.”
Most news media in the United 
St.ites — like most .Americans — 
h.ive historic.illy shown less interest 
in torei^n news th.in h.ive the news 
medi.i .ind citizens of inanv other 
countries, in part because .America 
h.is It mi; been stroni; ¿'ud secure aiul 
rel.itivelv isolatevl. But the .imoiint ot 
time .ind sp.ice devoted to interna- 
tion.il news here h.is declined still fur­
ther in recent ve.irs — “a me.isiire ot 
world peace as well as of rich-world 
insul.irity," accordini; to The 
Economist.
.ABL' News has rediiceil the num­
ber ot Its toreiizn bureaus from 17 to 
seven in the past 15 years, and the 
other networks have also cut back. 
Time m.luarine has reduced its toreii;n 
corresptmdent corps from U  in 1989 
to 24 this year. Many news ori;ani:a- 
tions have come to rely on K k i i I 
“strini;ers” and “fixers,” many ot 
whom .ire not prepared to cover a 
war.
Even ('N N , the network created to 
cover all the news, all the time, with 
a foreii;n press corps that grew steadi­
ly from Its founding; in 1980, bei;an to 
shift away from hard news Kith at 
home and abroad this year in favor of 
entertaininK, proviKative talk aKiut
the news. In what Isaacson acknowl- 
edf;es was an effort to “chase ratings,” 
C'NN was movini; to increase its cov­
erage ot technoloi;y, entertainment, 
personal health and titness and other 
“soft” news.
Last year, the Project on the State 
ot the American Newspaper found 
that there were 282 correspondents 
workini; abroad as tull-tirne staffers or 
on exclusive contracts tor the 
nation’s daily newspapers. More than 
one-third of those worked tor The 
Wall Street Journal, which focuses 
primarily, alrhoui;h not exclusively, 
on financial news.
The nation’s three major metro­
politan dailies — The New York 
Times, Los Angeles Times and The 
Washini;ton Post — each have 20 or 
more toreicn bureaus that provide 
substanti.il international coverai;e. 
Toi;ether, they account tor almost 
another third ot the 282 toreit;n cor­
respondents. The remaifkler ot the 
almost 1.500 daily U.S. newspapers 
have tewer than 100 toreii;n corre­
spondents anioni; them.
Some rei;ional newspapers in areas 
with rapidly i;rowini; immii;rant pop­
ulations have increased coverai;e ot 
the countries that provide those 
immigrants. The lYillas Mornini; 
News has done that in Mexico, tor 
example, and The Mercury News in 
San Jose, has done it in Vietnam.
Peter .Arnett, a loni;time toreii;n 
correspondent tor C'NN and 
.Associated Press, wrote in 1998: “For 
the averai;e citizen ot the United 
States, there is no international news 
available anywhere unless there is a 
major crisis. ... Individual papers th.it 
once rii;htly brai;i;ed on their own tor- 
eii;n-attairs coverage —C21eveland’s 
Plain Dealer, The Detroit News, the 
St. Louis Ptist-Dispatch, to name a 
tew — virtually j;ave it up."
A 1998 study by the University ot 
Calitornia, San Dieyo, found that 
only 2 percent ot total newspaper 
coverai;e focused on international 
news, a drop from 10 percent in 1985. 
A year later, in a study ot 10 main­
stream dailies ctmducted tor the 
American Journalism Review, Càiri 
Sessions Stepp found that the per- 
centa>;e ot front-pai;e toreiyn stories 
declined from 20 percent in the 
1960s to 5 percent in the 1990s.
Tlie amount ot time network tele­
vision devoted to international news 
shrank from 45 percent ot total cov- 
erai;e in the 1970s to 1 5.5 percent in 
1995, accordini; to a 1997 study by 
ll.irvard University. Dan Rather, 
anchor tor the “Cd5S Evenini; News,” 
said in .1 speech at Brown University 
last sprilli; that the tot.il li.id fallen 
still further — to 6 percent — this 
ye.ir.
The Tyndall Report, which main­
tains a qii.intitative analysis ot net­
work news shows, s.iys ABC!, C'BS 
.ind NBC' combined carried only 
1,582 minutes ot tiews from their tor- 
eii;n bureaus last year, a plunge ot 
more than 65 percetu from 1989.
This deterioration has taken place 
at the same time the U.S. immigrant 
population has burgeoned — 44 per­
cent ot the nation’s 50 million for- 
eii;n-K)rn residents arrived here in 
the 1990s.
“The sad irony is that we’ve identi­
fied globalism as one ot the dominant 
issues in the world today, and yet one 
ot the first things many editors cut 
back on is foreign news,” said Stuart 
Wilk, manaRing editor of The Dallas
see NEWS, page 15
ADVANTAGE
WE are the only source for all required and 
recommended textbooks
GET the books when you need them. Reserve or buy your 
texts online
CONVENIENT returns with no return postage 
INSTANT refunds
LARGEST used book inventory (saving you $$)
COMPETITIVE low prices
SHOP ONCE: if the books haven't arrived, prepay & we'll call you 
GUARANTEED highest buyback
EXTRA 10% on buyback when you deposit your buyback Into 
Campus Express
PROFITS stay on campus which benefits the University 
VIP BUYBACK: reserve your textbooks and be 
eligible to sell those books back at the best price possible 
DISCOUNTED textbooks first 2 weeks of class
S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday-Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm 
Friday 7:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 11:00am - 4:00pm
Sunday Closed
El Corral 
Bookstore
A NONPROKIT OROANl/.AnON SKRVING Ca I. Pol.Y SIKCT 1933
W W W . e l c a r r a l b a a k s t a r e . c a m
Tennis Courts
C o m p le tio n  date: N o vem b er 2001
Tennis courts displaced by the Grand Avenue parking garage will be relocated behind Mott Gym. 
The project features seven new tennis courts with fence, windscreen, and lights, as well as a 
practice field for other sports.
Student Housing I
C o m p le tio n  date: D e cem b er 2002
Sited on a hillside near the entrance to Poly Canyon, a 200-iinit apartment-style corrplex will house 
800 students Apartments offer the university greater flexibility to meet the various needs of 
students This is the first student housing project to be built at Cal Poly in more than 25 years
Engineering III
C o m p le tio n  date: D e cem b er 2002
Nearly 38,000 square feet will house facilities for Aerospace, Civil and Environmental, Materials, 
and Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering departments. Engineering III is under construction 
next to the Advanced Technology Laboratories.
Telecom m unications Infrastructure
sta rt date: D e cem b er 2001
Telecommunications in all state-owned buildings will be upgraded over a two-year penod.
Each classroom and computer lab will be equipped or upgraded with voice, video, and data 
connections.
Building Permit Process
Campus construction projects (large and small) must be submitted to Facilities Planning for 
permitting. The building permit process formalizes all project planning and code corrpliance 
reviews. An application and detailed infonnation is available on the Facilities Planning web site.
Construction Site V isit Policy
This IS an exciting time on campus and vire at Facilities Planning would like to accommodate 
requests for construction site visits while keeping safety and security in mind. Please review our 
policy on the Facilities Planning web site
Campus I
Facilities Planning 
WWW facilities calpoly edu 
805-756-2581
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KUirniny News.
M;iint;iinm” ;i torciyn sratt is 
expensive. But recluctions in foreign 
coveniye cannot be attributed solely 
to hieb vosis. The .Associated Press 
— with '-)5 ti'reiyn bureaus — the 
New York Times News Service and 
the Los .Anyeles Times-Washinjjton 
Post News Service, amont; others, 
have continued to provide reams of
toreign copy daily in the packaj^e of 
news and features they provide their 
media clients.
But hefiinniny in the late 1970s, 
after the Vietnam War ended, and 
increasin<>ly in the late ‘80s and into 
the ‘90s, after the breakup of the 
Soviet Union, most news executives 
decided that .Americans weren’t 
interested in international news.
.And yet, when the Pew Research 
CY-nter tor the People and the Press 
asked .Americans in 1996 wh.it cate- 
yorv of stories they remil.irly followed, 
15 percent n.lined intern.itional
news; that was 1 percent below 
Washington politics and just ahead of 
consumer news (14 percent) and 
celebrity news (1 5 percent).
If .Americans re.illy aren’t interest­
ed in foreign news, that may be 
because the news media “haven’t 
».lone a verv yood job of makinti for- 
eu;n news .seem relevant,’’ Wilk said. 
“We h.ive to realize th.it maybe the 
problem isn’t foreign news so much .is 
we how we co\ er foreign news.“
N O V E M B E R
t he  C a l  Pol ffJJ 2 0 0 1C e n t e r
Advance General Admiaalon will go on aale at all VALLITIX OutMta including Boo Boo Record* in San Lula Obiapo and Grover 
Beach, and the Muatang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campua. Charge by phone at 1-888-825-5484 or. online at VALLITIX.COM.
Cal Poly Student diacount at Muatang Ticket Office only. All age* welcome.
For more information call Central Coaat Media Group at (805) 786-2570 or VALLITIX at 1-888-825-5484.
Produced by Otter Production*. Inc and ASI Event*. Sponaored by New Times.
Get INCUBUS tickets, VIP a X e ss  and M eet the Band w hen you p u rch ase  a 
w ire less phone and activate a qualified AT&T W ireless plan online at 
attw ire lessM 3.com  Only from  AT&T W ireless.
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U C LA  study researches whether 
laughter is the best medicine
Daily Trojan Staff
(U-WIRK) LOS .ANOKLES —
L;iii"htvr is known ,is an audible 
sound ot joy, but it may ,ilso be a 
silent killer ot pain, accordin" to <in 
onyoiiiL: study .it U ni\eisit\ ot
C'alitornia-Los .Angeles' jonsson 
( 'ancer C'enter.
The Jon.sson C.incei Center Rx 
Lamthter study focuses on the effects 
ot lauyhrer on sick children, usin^ 
siihjcctive and objective data in 
responses ro stress .ind pain.
The objective information 
includes measurements of heart r.ite, 
blood pressure, dur.ition ot pain toler­
ance and saliva c'lrrtisol levels. The 
body releases cortisol and epineph­
rine hormones in response to stresstul 
situations, aceordiny to the research. 
The body’s stress response may 
adversely affect the immune system, 
therefore slowinn the healin" process 
and depressinti the body’s natural 
defenses.
Aecordiny to previous rese.ireh, 
however, humor has had the opposite 
effect.
UC'L.A’s study he i^an when Sherry 
Hilher, a former TV. executive, col­
laborated with researchers at U(d..A. 
She solicited funds tor the study from 
relatives »4 yreat comedians such as 
(diarlie Cdi.iplin, Harpo Marx and 
Lou t aistello.
“We’re just tini'hini: the pilots 
riyht now .iml the .in.ilvsiN will fol­
low,” s.iid l \ .  M.ircMret Stuber, profes­
sor of psvehi.itrv .it UC.'L.A.
It the results show effective relief 
from pain, hospit.ils around the eoun- 
iry m.iv implement proi:i.ims that 
incorporate humor ,ind l.ui^zhter in 
the treatment ot pain from proce­
dures ,ind chronic, or lon"-term, ill­
ness.
Sever.il sfudie» in p.iin m.in.iye- 
ment have shown th.it humor h.is 
posiuve results in suppressini: p.iin. 
Other well-known treatments of pam 
management, such .is music fher.ip>, 
recreational therapy and distr.ietion 
metluKls are already used, thanks to 
well-JiKumented studies that priwe 
the efficiency ot such treatments.
Many proiiranis for alternative 
pain m.ina}jement tor children ,ire 
tiK'used on distraction methods 
These methods, like the ones used at 
Los Angeles (Aninty 'X'omen’s .inJ 
C'hildrens hospital, use audio-visual
equipment to occupy children diiriii" 
their hospit.il stay .ind spcci.il proce­
dures.
Te.imei.1 with Dr. Lonnie Zeltzer, a 
UL.'L.A pmtessor in the pedi.itrl». pain 
prour.im, Stuber s.iii.1 the results mav 
show ditferenees in physiologic 
re^pon.^es.
The vlistinetion between ».liNtr.ie- 
tion tor .icute, or immedi.ite, p.iin 
relief and humor is .iRo beiii" 
explored. L''ne example is distractiii" 
.1 youn" l I i i LI  while be is recei\ iny’ a 
shot. Most likeK, the chiLl will expe­
rience less p.un due to the distr.K turn. 
If IS still iiiulear it .i child 'Ufteriny 
from .1 chronic illness like c.ineer 
would feel the same type of relief from 
humor .ind l.iu"bter.
Norman L\niNins, ,i well-known 
journ.ilist .ind phil.inthropist who suf­
fered fnim a joint dise.ise, is often 
credited for use ot humor in p.iin 
m.inayement. .As he became ill, he 
decided to use laiii^hter as .i w.iy to 
conquer pain, said Dr. Maryaliee 
jord.in-Marsh, associate professor .ind 
associate chair of nursing’ at 
University of Southern CJalitornia.
Canisins felt this type of treatment 
was so effective that he introduced it 
to hospitals and continued to do so 
until his death in U>90. L.iter, 
H.irhor-U(rLA Hospit.il welcomed 
Hanna B.irher.i to use >ever.il medi.i 
types to introiluee humor .is .i me.ins 
of p.im m.in.iyement.
In recent ve.ir>, thi^ method ot 
p.un relief h.l  ^ been credited as a 
M.ibli- opt urn to p.un relief arouiivl 
the country aiivl even in ditfereni 
p.irts of the wurld.
t'urrentlv, a proi>r.im in .i couple of 
New York hospit.ils usC' both l.iueh- 
ter .ind di'tr.ietion in children 
through the use of eL'wus, Sfuher 
s.ud. In India, some people use the 
sole .let of l.iuc’hter, not humor, .is ,i 
method of he.ilth m.iinien.ince, 
much like .Americ.ins use votja and 
acupunvUire.
Humor h.is a place in pain man- 
.lyeinent, hut the decree of effeetive- 
ness depends on the conditions .mv.1 
receptiveness of the p.itient, said 
three different pr.icticint: nurses.
“This IS just the verv first step,” 
Stuher said. “LiHikmy tor various 
lonji-term responses to humor is the 
next step."
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n c e m e n t s
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
LifeLine 1408 Garden 543-8070
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, ETC. 
CHEAP THRILLS & RECORDS 
712 Marsh, OPEN TIL 9 
New Releares $4.00 off list.
What To Do About Terrorism
Ask questions and find out at the 
Oct. 9th forum. 
Performing Arts Center. 
FREE ADMISSION
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS
E m p l o y m e n t
ATTENTION 
GREEKS :
Use the Classifieds for all your 
Greek News 
756-1143
Mustang Daily Classifieds
Access Programmer- Part Time 
Flexible Hours 927-9379
Copy Editor and Layout 
and Design Editor 
Needed at The Mustang Daily. Contact Sonia or 
.M a i l i^ .7 5 a .- . l .Z 9 6 . io r J a f o , ,
E m p l o y m e n t
Classifieds are 
Killer!!
Call 756-1143
Wanted
AdvertisingRepresentative to build new territory in San luis Obispo. Earn Commission. Must be a Cal Poly Student.
Call N ick at
...........7 5 0 ,1 1 4 3 ..............
E m p l o y m e n t
Mustang Daily Needs 
Freelancer’sIf you’re interested please attend a meeting on Oct. 1st @ 7 p.m. in the Graphic Arts Building, Room. 205
City of San Luis Obispo- SNAP 
Workers- S9.00-S11.00/HR 
Part Time- Thurs., Fri., & Sat. First 
response to general noise com­
plaints. CaJI,78T/250 to apply or 
' "’ V^e^'Web WwWi^ordty.org
E m p l o y m e n t
Grade papers, near Cal Poly, Math- 
English. Mon & Wed, 3 to 6 pm, 
$7.50 hourly. 466-5350.
F or  Sa le
Still Need Stuff? We have 60’s 
style desks, & metal filing cabinets, 
6ft. sofa, dbl & single beds w/ 
frames. Call 543-9590 Eves
R e n t a l  H o u s in g ,
Sm 1 Bedrm apt single W' garage 
Furnish or not 750+700 all utili- 
ties^except phone no pet, no 
’ srnoklng'ih’ MB ’ ' '
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Former Arizona defensive coordinator's revamped 
defense complements team's high-powered offense
By Jacob Jackson
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR
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COURTESY PHOTO/ SPORTS INFORMATION
Seth Burford sets up to pass in last season's final game against Youngstown State. 
This season, Burford has had to adapt to a new offensive scheme implemented by 
Coach Rich Ellerson. Cal Poly hosts Western Washington on Saturday at 6 p.m.
It''' time to net excited ahout C'al l\tly 
tootlxill anain.
The talent ha  ^been in place tor a tew 
years. In seitior Seth Burtord, the team boasts 
the ninth hinhest rated quarterlxii. k in the 
coiifitry in ["»ivision .A danneroiis run­
ner and passer, he is capalde ot makinn a play 
any time he touches the ball. L.ist season,
Burtord posted 2,672 passinn yards ,ind 2 I
touchdowns, hune numbers th.it forced oppo­
nents to respect the Must.mns leri.il .issault.
Kassim LXnooil shattered the smnle se.ison 
school record tor receivinn yards ,ind touch­
downs. ,ind Ad.im Her:inn mtcl Ryan 
McL^trry combined to yo over 1,000 y.irds 
receivinn >is well. ^
Yet somehow, this u-r-i i •
vaunted ottens.ve ^ l y S  OU tklS tCCim
machine stumbled to a i- l()VC tkcir Sckool and U'dlU
8 record. A channe had instill SOmC hridc in thc
to be m.ide, and it was. r i n *>
C:oach Larry Welsh's foothall prOffTam. 
contract was nor renewed 
at the end ot the .season, 
and Atltletic Director 
John McCutchcon, in his 
finest move since moving (A1 Poly athletics 
up to the Division 1 level in 1994, hired the 
pertect man tor the job.
His name is Rich Ellerson, and he has 
helped turn the Mustang; fiHuball pro>>ram 
around in less than halt a se.ison.
"Rich Ellerson h a s  dime an excellent job,"
McC'utcheon said. “He's broujiht ,i whole 
new teeliny ot contidence and enthusiasm to 
the team. He's re.illy brin^'inu out the best in 
his players."
Ellerson comes to t'.il Poly trom the 
University ot An:iMia, where he h.id been the 
detensive aHirdiri.itor since 1992. L.ist se.i­
son, his Wildcats tmished second in the Pac- 
10 in team defense, and eighth in the n.ition 
in rush detense. His detensive scheme h.is 
helped turn .iround a detensive which i;ave 
up pro basketball scores ti> their opponents 
last season.
“The idea is to have the detense just play, 
not think," Ellerson said. “ It they're thinking 
aKnit where they need to it's «oinj; to 
slow them down. And our detense is all about 
speed. We're aKiut playing fast, heiny confi­
dent in your scheme and knowing; what 
you're doin«."
,'\t Arizona, it was c.illed the Desert 
Swarm defense. Three yames into this season, 
in which the Mustangs have tione 2-1, it 
appears that C'.il Poly's defense is workintt 
toward e.irnint.; a nickname ot i t s  own.
In the season opener, C l^l Poly went up 
.it^amsr Mont.in.i, the No. 2 team iti the 
coufitry in Piivision l-.'X.A, and lost a hard- 
fouuht battle 11-17. Losiii” by only two 
scores to .1 team th.it h.is manhandled the 
Musi.infzs in recent ye.irs was the first siyn 
th.it the proyratn .ippe.irs to be b.ick on tr.ick.
In the next two jzatnes, Eller.soti, Burtord 
.ind comp.in> provided turlher e\ idence ot 
the projzram's revival by trouncing 
S.icr.imento St.ite 55-21 .ind be.itint; up on 
Mont.ina St.ite l.ist week in a H-6 win. 
Despite the loss of All-Atnenc.in K.issim 
LXjjood, who transferred to 
San Dieyo State on Sept.
11 tor personal reasons, the 
ottensc didn't skip a beat in 
the win over Montana 
State last week, thanks 
largely to yet another 
Rich Ellerson pvrtormance hy
head football coach
yards and ,i touchdown .ind 
ran in two more scores. 
“Burtord IS a special nuy,” Ellerson said.
“We rely on him a yreat de.il, on his ability to 
think, to run and tti throw. We've tlirown ,i 
whole new system at him .ind he's h.id tt> 
.id)ust. We need j r^eat pl.iy from him to win."
So t.ir this se.ison, tjre.it plav is exactly 
wh.it he's received from Burford, who w.is 
named l^ivision I-.'Y.A LXfensive Player of the 
Week .itter throw intj ft>r 190 yards ,md tour 
ttnichdow ns .itjamst S.icr.imento State.
The revival will be on display tor the stu­
dent body this Saturd.iy at 6 p.m. .ujainst 
Western Washington .it .Must.inij Stadium.
“They .ire a well-coached football te.im," 
Ellerson said ot Western W.ishinuton. “Thev 
.ire physically very touijh, they h.ive .in out- 
st.indintj qu.irlerback, .ind they wun t beat 
themelves."
Ellerson said he hopes to pack the house 
tor the name.
“1 .spoke to the freshmen durinn WOW 
week to pump them up," Ellerson said. “kYn 
Saturday, you're noinn to see a tounh, hard- 
founht nunte K'tween two n‘xxl fi'xnball 
teams, played hy some ntiys who love their 
schiHil and want to instill stime .schixrl pride 
in the hxnhall pronT t^m."
Tennis courts serve up a hom e for Poly
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
The nomadic ways of both the men's and 
women's tennis teams are nearly over.
Excitement and anticipation are huildinn 
among players and coaches as the seven new 
tennis courts are nearing completion.
“This is the biggest thing that's happened 
for the tennis team since we moved up to the 
Division I level,” said Mike Marquez, who fig­
ures to be the team's No. 2 ranked player this 
season.
Hugh Beam, the women's tennis coach, 
said the courts are expected to be completed 
by Nov. 4, and that construction appears to be 
running on schedule.
The last time the teams had a place they 
could call home here on campus was in 1999. 
The last two sca.sons they have been without 
a home court, making trips out to the Avila 
Bay Country Club and matches and practices. 
The women have begun fall practices at 
Cuesta and t^c men at Sinsheimer.
“I'm very excited about getting our teams 
back on campus," said Athletic Director John 
McCutchcon. “This will have a very ptisitive 
effect on recniiting."
Beam echtied McCutcheon's sentiment.
“We're the only Division 1 program in the 
nation that doesn't have it's own courts on 
campus,” Beam said. “Obviously, that's had an 
effect on recruiting.”
“The guys are really excited because they 
will be playing in front of friends and will 
have easier access to the courts, which will be 
a big help,” Beam said. “In the past year, we 
have had to make tremendous sacrifices to 
make the team succes.sful.”
He added that being off campus has made 
it much less convenient for players to get 
taped and iced before and after practices and 
games.
Beam said he hopes to have the courts 
ready for play by Nov. 16 for the Cal Poly 
Invitational Tournament, allowing the team 
an opportunity to bring the trophy home ... 
literally.
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The new tennis courts are located behind Mott Gym on the south side of campus.
